New senators announced

Dalton rationalizes election turnout

THE NEW Student Senate President Tim Dalton was interviewed by a Winona staff member as to his views on the following subjects:

Election turnout:

THERE WERE about 750 who came out and voted on March 8th. When you base this on 3500, it is a poor showing. However, when you consider that many of these are part-time students, graduate students, and candidates who often can’t get involved in the campus activities, the turnout wasn’t too bad.

Immediate Plans:

TO FIRST OF ALL structure the communication system within the Student Senate, to meet with as many of the administration as possible individually to discuss the coming year on our campus and to do what we can to get to form a close knit administrative group to work together. Also to utilize clubs and organizations Saturns to try and make the representa- tives of these clubs a more dy- namic part of the Senate.

Appraisal of Senator:

MANY of the senators are new to the Senate with no prior experience. This is not necessarily fearful to them, as they feel real- ize the responsibility to be overcome. I think the students elected some hard workers and people who will be able to cooperate together.

I would personally like to thank those who did vote and those who took the initiative and inter- est to run for Senate positions.

The main duty of Tim Dalton, president, is to attend all meetings and to co-ordinate all the activities of the Senate. Newly elected vice president is Ray Gunderson. Besides pre- sid ing in case of the president’s absence, he is in charge of the relations with other Winona school and the state college.

As secretary, Mary Jo Blum- enitz will take and distribute the minutes of all Student Sen- ate meetings, including the meet- ings of the organization pres- dents.

Tom Gorman, treasurer, has the responsibility of preparing the budget for next year’s sen- ate at residence hall meetings for the purpose of communication between the two bodies. She must also represent the off-campus students wherever possible.

Barbara Broecker, newly elect- ed academic senator, with her committee participates in this area by working with the faculty curriculum cabinet.

Tom Sage, campus coordinat- ing senator, has the responsibility of social and student union sen- ators, as those posts have been combined. These responsibilities include planning social activities, coordinating a tri-college social and cultural calendar, working with Winona Chamber of Com- merce to establish more places of social entertainment for col- lege students, and filling the stu- dents’ role in making decisions concerning the student union.

The public relations senator, Jan West is beginning a second term in her two pronged job. The first involves publicizing all events sponsored by the Student Senate and or social committee.

Cont. on P. 7, Vol. 2

Thursday (tonight): The Underbeats in Concert, 7 p.m., Somsen Auditorium

Saturday: Dave Brady and the Stars, Kryzko Commons, 9 p.m.
"Hawk Attitudes"

Alumni criticize Baranski's taste

Mr. Freddie Baranski
Co-Editor of Winoman
Dear Sir:

I am glad to see the article you wrote for the Winoman March 1st. I never read anything so lacking in good taste as the article. It bordered on blasphemous. To think you took the Beatitudes and Lord's Prayer for the form.

Whatever was your purpose, I am sure you never got your idea across. Instead anyone with any sense of humor will not get your message.

I am an alumnum of Winona State and have always been very proud to be one. I am 95% of the student body do not have your sordid mind. I have written to Doctor De Fringe telling him of your views. I have enjoyed reading the Winoman for 4 years after reading the new President's speech at the time of his installation, I am sure he will be one to have respect for religion.

If you wish to write me and explain your purpose in writing this, I would be glad to hear it, but don't expect me to reason with you.

I believe in freedom of speech but don't think it should be from a low level as you have not used it correctly.

Yours truly,

Joseph Cassedy, '58

Mr. Freddie Baranski
Co-Editor of Winoman

Dear Sir:

Thank you for dropping the "Room Maintenance" infractions (and other violations of the Demerit System) result in a three day "camping" suspension and are made to check for the girl's presence. We know of one RA who took the Beatitudes and The Lord's Prayer for the form.

It is up to you to change the rules and do what is necessary to change them. Just try.

Sincerely,

John Kokkonen, '65

The Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students (prepared by a joint drafting committee including the AAUP and the UMF) suggests the following regarding investigation of student conduct:

"Except under extreme emergency circumstances, premises occupied by students and the personal possessions of students should not be searched unless appropriate authorization has been obtained. For premises such as residence halls controlled by an institution, an appropriate and responsible authority should be designated to whom application should be made before a search is conducted. The application should specify the reasons for the search and the objects involved. The student should be present, if possible, during the search."
Subjectively speaking!
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Peace Corps

It transcends cultural inhibitions

by Steven P. Johnson

One measure of academic community

is the ability to attract superior talent.

Students, faculty, and artistes, from the brightest urban affairs ex-

perts in the world, made its find-

ings public recently in a 1,400-

day condemnation of white rac-

ism. They predicted a gloomy future for American society if there

is nothing done immediately

to alleviate the current racist situa-

tion in this country.

One lesson in the middle-class Win-

ona, the problem seems very re-

mote. Detrola is a long way re-

moved from the peace activist who

Blacks there is in this com-

munity, or Blairs, themselves. If there are minorities in Winona, they are keeping very

quiet. This is infinitely better.

We have much to learn from Black America, much more than they

from us.

“We do not do it a day at a time, as far as our abilities and op-

portunities are concerned. But no self-respecting Black would join one. We see

Black girl Campus Cover Girl and

pacy our very guilty con-

sciences for a time. But this does

not solve anything, it only per-

petuates the problem, and is ex-

actly what the rest of white

America is doing.

IF there is an open-housing law in this city? Is there an adequate

fair employment law in this city? Both answers are no.

The future of this society, good or bad, rests with today’s stu-

dents: you and I. America is a sick society and its future is in

our hands. We say we are liberal and open-minded, but only be-

cause we have not been given the oppor-

tunity to be otherwise. If a Black moved in next door to you, your mind would close like a rigid trap.

Two years from today, Ameri-

can society will not be what it

is today. We will have to walk

to the road to peace and mental —

as well as tangible — equality, or

we will have become even more of a police state than we are now.

If we have not solved all prob-

lems in the next five years, as

we haven’t in the last five, Ameri-

can will find itself in a state of civil war, and you will be to blame.

Ten years from today, if we

continue on our present course, the United States will no longer exist — at least not as we know it.

We have put off racial equality in

1000 points of color tomorrow for four hundred years. There

will be no more tomorrows, says the President’s Council; the ac-

tion must come now.

Shakespeare

(Cont. from P. 1, Col. 3)

nings in 1963 with a modest tour in the New York metropolitan

area. Since then, demand for the company has grown at a rec-

ord rate until now it annually travels for eight months and

travels over 25,000 miles to reach its nonethe-

less audiences. Over the past four years it has played a total of 668 performances be-

fore 795,000 people in 359 stands.

The phenomenal success of the National Shakespeare Com-

pany can be attributed to its ability to attract superior talen-

t in every phase of its opera-

tions.

The company of twelve top-flight professional actors across the United States in a stream-

lined bus has been, most of the time, their home on the road with

3,000 pounds of elaborate cos-

umes, scenery, and lighting equipment.

Physical exams for draft board to start in april

(Select service release)

Dr. Steven J. Tortile, currently

the dean of the School of Com-

merce at Ferris State College, Big

Rapids, Michigan, will be-

come head of the Department of

Business Education at Winona

State College in September, Presi-

dent Robert A. DuPrees an-

nounced recently.

Dr. Tortile will succeed Miss

Amstel, who retired at the end of the first summer

session.

Dr. DuPrees said that the

School of Commerce faculty at

State number about 70. Dr. Tortile had indicated an in-

terest in heading a smaller de-

partment where he would have an opportunity to teach.

A native of Nebraska, he has a Bachelor of Arts degree from Nebraska State College at Peru, a Master of Arts degree from the University of Minnesota, and a Doctor of Education degree from Harvard University. In 1944 he

won the national Delta Pi Epsilon award for the outstanding gradu-

ate dissertation of the year in business education.

His business experience in-

cluded two years as a public

law clerk, and an office manager.

Student special

Every Wednesday is

“Free drink” day at McDonald’s

Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

“Men, if you’re interested in a part-time job, check with McDonald’s.”
Idiotorial:  

Where you gonna run to?  

We've never seen the Winonahs Players rehearsing in Memorial gymnasium.  

We've never seen biology lectures in the Smog. And we were just wondering why they are (or were) there.  

But we have seen the track team running in Somsen Hall. In fact, we've almost been knocked down by them.  

And we were just wondering why they are (or were) there. Seems sort of incongruous, doesn't it?

Idiotorial and Opinionated Page

The Unknown One

Monday, April 1, 1968

Alumnius' success  

A Confusion of Boundaries' wins  

The new play of a Winona State College graduate has been previewed in Mobile, Ala. William Zecker's "A Confusion of Boundaries," a psychological drama, was presented in Mobile last month with the playwright in the leading role. The Moblin Register reviewer called it "a very good play in-deed--one, in fact, and considering the uneven law of probability in show business, that could reach the big time." The playscript has been published by the Winona State College Press.

JILL SACKETT, JUNIOR  
FROM DODGE CENTER.  
FARMER,  
has been selected Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity sweetheart. She was crowned March 9 at the Izaak Walton Club by last year's winner, Miss Lisa Sackett, an elementary education major, who feels she can be objective in her duties as an experienced critic.

Announcements  

Alumni News  

A Winona State College graduate has been elected president of the American Personnel and Guidance Association. He is Dr. Marie M. Chibben, who received his bachelor of education from Winona State in 1939. His alma mater gave him the Distinguished Alumni Award in 1960 on the occasion of the college's centennial. His mistress of arts degree was conferred on him by the University of Illinois and his doctor of philosophy degree by the University of Iowa in 1946.

Idiotorial:  

The students of WSC like neither objective nor critically written reviews.

If a more experienced person who feels he knows the work (or object) yet critical, that's what a review is for, and can report in all unbiased a fashion as I do, it have been told that a freshmen knows nothing about this campus -- therefore, ignorant as I am about student reactions, I should be and am writing unbiased reviews), the staff will welcome him with open arms.

Linda Kruegh  
Winonan staff member

Greek Garbage  

Robert Noreen of North St. Paul has been elected President of Alpha Phi Omega's Winona Chapter, LaVern Fosbien and Roger Gisham as vice-presidents, Richard Piotte as secretary, and Michael Chicaasow as treasurer.

The new Alpha Phi Omega advisors are Mr. Gullickson of the Industrial Arts department and Mr. William Eisenbarth.

The fraternity will sponsor the High Man on Campus contest May 6 through 10.

Alumni News  

A Winona State College graduate has been elected president of the American Personnel and Guidance Association. He is Dr. Marie M. Chibben, who received his bachelor of education from Winona State in 1939. His alma mater gave him the Distinguished Alumni Award in 1960 on the occasion of the college's centennial. His mistress of arts degree was conferred on him by the University of Illinois and his doctor of philosophy degree by the University of Iowa in 1946.

 Harmattan, drama, was presented in Mobile last month with the playwright in the leading role. The playscript has been published by the Winona State College Press.

JILL SACKETT, JUNIOR  
FROM DODGE CENTER.  
FARMER,  
has been selected Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity sweetheart. She was crowned March 9 at the Izaak Walton Club by last year's winner, Miss Lisa Sackett, an elementary education major, who feels she can be objective in her duties as an experienced critic.

Announcements  

Alumni News  

A Winona State College graduate has been elected president of the American Personnel and Guidance Association. He is Dr. Marie M. Chibben, who received his bachelor of education from Winona State in 1939. His alma mater gave him the Distinguished Alumni Award in 1960 on the occasion of the college's centennial. His mistress of arts degree was conferred on him by the University of Illinois and his doctor of philosophy degree by the University of Iowa in 1946.

10% Discount On Your Film Developing  

Return this advertisement with your photo finishing order to Rock's Camera Shop for the finest service and the lowest cost.

One-day service on Black and White, two-day service on Color Film.

BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP  
Next to the 1st National Bank on Main St.

Cotton Long Sleeve Turtleneck  
POLO SHIRTS  
Assorted Colors  
$2.28 while they last  

THE WINONA SURPLUS STORE  
92 W. SECOND ST.
Look what you missed!
by Richard Gara

The theme of the third folk song concert given by Henry Hull and Art Van de Water last Monday evening was "Songs of the Sea." In his introduction, Mr. Hull explained that these songs communicate the concept and feeling of the sea. Most songs that were sung by sailors were employed to make their almost inhuman lives more bearable.

Mr. Van de Water accompanied himself on a five string banjo and a classical guitar. One of the first songs that he sang was "Fiddler Where O'Reilly's Gone," a nonsensical word song about the press gangs that were used by the Navy in the 19th and 18th centuries to obtain sailors to work on the ships.

The next folk song concert by Hull and Van de Water will be held on April 8 at 9 p.m. in the television viewing room of the Commons.

ACTION CENTER FOR CAMARO SPORT COUPE
Quality Chevrolet Co.'s Spring Sports Dept. Special
1968 CAMARO 327 V/8 SPORT COUPE LEMANS BLUE 4 SPD, W/5 W TIRES, SPECIAL REAR AIR Spoiler EQUIPMENT, SPORT STRIPING WAGON SYSTEM, DELUXE STEERING WHEEL, HEAVY DUTY BATTERY, PUSH BUTTON RADIO.

REDUCED PRICE WHILE IT LASTS

Quality Chevrolet Co. $2940.00

UXEDOS at Arell7
3rd and Main
WINONA, MINN.

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

- ALL COLORS
- ALL STYLES

White Tux - $9.00
Black Tux - $10.00
White Shirt - $1.50

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

We all know, of course, that in this age of technology every engineering service is receiving fabulous offers of employment, but do we realize just how fabulous those offers are? Do we comprehend just how busy industry is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typical case of E. Pluribus, a true and typical, one day last week while strolling across the M.I.T. campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosperous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with precious gem stones. "Hello," said the portly and prosperous man, "I am E. Pluribus, president of American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Control Incorporated. Are you a senior?"


"This is Svetlana O'Toole," said Portly. "Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy bride, 5000 thousand dollars in small foreign coins."

"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get down to business. My company will start you at $75,000 a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 60. We will give you an eleven-story house made of lapsaclaim, each room to be stocked with edible furniture. Your children will receive a full per cent on personal Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also the teeth of your wife and children into the third generation. We will send round the non-person Super Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as he shall live, and thereafter at 6:30 p.m. in the evening. Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer. Moreover, here is a $5 thousand dollars in small foreign coins."

"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

© 1968, Max Shulman

The members at large, Mary Hety, Diane Heim, Joan Pretzel, and Larry Rippel, will have the duties assigned to them by the president or for which they volunteered.

Student Senate meetings are held on Tuesdays in Kryzsko Commons on Tuesday of every full school week. They are open to all members of the student body, faculty and administration.
Attackers sent running by Judo-educated girls

by Ravenna Pellicer

"Judo You take Judo?" "Let's see you give me a judo chop."

These remarks indicate the re-

actions when a Judo student men-

tions the fact he is taking the

class. However, there is no such

thing as a judo chop; only in

karate are offensive blows given

with the hands.

The WSC Judo Class is taught

by Rita Guinnance, Roy Kulak,

and Larry Mott. The girls' class

meets on Mondays, and the

boys' on Thursday. Lately, how-

ever, the classes have been com-

bining together.

The class last quarter consis-

ted of learning the judo roll-out

or fall (O Remo) and principal

throws such as the hip throw

(Ogozhi), knee throw (Gotso Gotri)

and the ankle sweep (Kosto Gotri).

The class also learned the T-Squence which involves stand-

ing, foot apart, perpendicular to

one another with the knees bent.

The uniform of a Judo is built

of a heavy canvas-like ma-

terial. Gies may be purchased,

and the ankle sweep (Kosto Gotri)

and the ankle sweep (Kosto Gotri).

The class also learned the T-Squence which involves stand-

ing, foot apart, perpendicular to

one another with the knees bent.

The uniform of a Judo is made of a heavy canvas-like ma-

terial. Gies may be purchased,

but aren't a requirement of the

class. A sweatshirt and bluejeans

are: out-fielders — Rich Decker,

(P 6-2), Larry Kenrick, Denny

the team with an 11-4 record

who led the Warriors last year

in home runs (5), RBI's (22)

and the ankle sweep (Kosto Gotri).

The class also learned the T-Squence which involves stand-

ing, foot apart, perpendicular to

one another with the knees bent.

The uniform of a Judo is made of a heavy canvas-like ma-

terial. Gies may be purchased,

and Larry Mott. The girls' class

meets on Mondays, and the

boys' on Thursday. Lately, how-

ever, the classes have been com-

bining together.

The class last quarter consis-

ted of learning the judo roll-out

or fall (O Remo) and principal

throws such as the hip throw

(Ogozhi), knee throw (Gotso Gotri)

and the ankle sweep (Kosto Gotri).

The class also learned the T-Squence which involves stand-

ing, foot apart, perpendicular to

one another with the knees bent.

The uniform of a Judo is made of a heavy canvas-like ma-

terial. Gies may be purchased,